An Easter message

The Rev. Dr. Ron Robinson ’78, Perkins-Prothro Chaplain and Professor of Religion, has an Easter message for the Wofford community that recognizes students for following Jesus’ calling to “feed my sheep.” He also shares his hope that everyone experiences transformation and renewal this season.
Thinking it through


Much has been made of the “Great Resignation,” which describes the number of people in the United States who’ve resigned from jobs during the COVID-19 pandemic. The words “quit” and “left” are often used when discussing the moment.

Kwame Anthony Appiah encourages people to look at it another way.

“Think of it as rethinking their place in the workforce versus leaving the workforce,” Appiah says. “You should always take whatever you can with whatever life has given you, even if it’s bad, to try to make the most of it.”

Appiah, professor of philosophy and law at New York University (NYU) and the author of “The Ethicist” column for The New York Times, will give a lecture titled “Living Well: The Humanities as a Preparation for Life” at Wofford College at 6 p.m., April 14. The event, which will be held in Leonard Auditorium, is free. The public is invited to attend.
Theatre’s spring production

The Wofford Theatre production of “Pride and Prejudice” will open Thursday, April 21. The play, written by Kate Hamill and based on the novel by Jane Austen, is directed by Matt Giles ’07.

Bold, surprising, boisterous and timely, this “Pride and Prejudice” for a new era explores the absurdities and thrills of finding your perfect (or imperfect) match in life.

Performances are scheduled for 8 p.m., April 21-23 and 27-30 in the Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre. Tickets are $5 for students, $10 for Wofford employees and $12 for the general public.

To purchase tickets, or for additional information, visit wofford.edu/boxoffice. If you have questions, email boxoffice@wofford.edu.

Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month

Wofford is observing Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month. A screening of “Hollywood Chinese” will take place in Olin 210 at 6 p.m., Tuesday, April 19. “Hollywood Chinese” is an award-winning documentary by filmmaker and Asian cultural historian Arthur Dong. It examines how the Chinese community has been represented in American cinema. Watch a video with Author Pornsak Pichetshote, who discussed his books “Infidel” and “The Good Asian” during an event earlier this week.

Earth Day event

Bomee Jung, principal with Topsight Advisors, will discuss the relationship between climate justice and housing and why understanding those conditions is important for people working for health equity. This virtual event will take place 11 a.m., April 21. Register here. Jung is an expert in climate mitigation and adaptation and served as the first vice president for energy and sustainability with the New York City Housing Authority.
The Wofford baseball team is nationally ranked heading into its series against East Tennessee State.

The Wofford baseball team (24-9, 3-0) is ranked No. 25 in the Baseball America Division I Poll. The Terriers are the only Southern Conference team in the rankings. The team hosts East Tennessee State (20-8, 3-0) today (Thursday, April 14), Friday and Saturday. The Terriers have also added a game at Clemson University (20-12, 2-9) to its schedule 4 p.m., April 27.

More athletics updates
Kerrington Johnson named SoCon Track Athlete of the Week
Cedrick Otten named SoCon Golfer of the Week